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To the Editor,
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Church. He is Creek Indian from
Oklahoma and comes with a rich
experience of family and culture in-

volved in Christian ministry. I'm sure
you will receive him the spirit of
brotherhood and respect. He has
much to contribute to the commu-

nity. I'm sure you will want to get
acquainted and welcome him.

Since we are living close by, we
hope we will be able to see you
occasionally and catch up on the lat-

est news, or maybe we can stop by
and enjoy some luckamene and fry
bread.

Sending our love,
Allen and Juanita Elston

We would like to express our ap--

Ivcciation to the community for the
shown us for the

more than thirty years we lived there.
Being a part of the community life
has been a wonderful and fulfilling
experience for our whole family. Now
that we have retired and moved to
Madras, we reflect on the good times
and hard times that drew our lives
together in such a special friendship
and realize how we have been blessed
by living there. We thank you for all
the memories.

I would like to introduce Reuben
Kinney, the new pastor of the Baptist

I Stand Alone
It's very cold outside. I'm chilled to the bone
I look around and find I stand alone.
People are around, but no one seems to care.
My life's mistakes, I must bare.

I stand alone, looking around. This I see.
Drugs are killing a world surrounding me.
My life is wrong, doing things I dread.
Alcohol has taken control. Death lies ahead.

I stand alone. I start to cry.
"Lord, please help me. I'm afraid to die."
All of a sudden, a bright light shines through.
The clouds are gone and the sky is blue.

I stood alone, hiding the pain I felt inside.
The pain's going away. I'm starting to feel pride.
People all around, but can I go the right way?
I'll try to conquer my addiction a little each day.

This Is what I feel. What more can I say?
Grandfather, Great Spirit, will show me the way.

I'm coming home Mom. I love you Ma, and you too, Pops.
For all the people I have hurt or have harmed, I'm sorry.

A headline in the Bend Bulllitcn
read, "Semi Rams Pickup, Three
killed." A very bad accident
caused by a missing stop sign .

Yep! One of the main factors
was a stop sign that was missing
at a busy intersection of the Powell
Butte highway east of Bend. As
the pickup with the three occ-
ults the highway it was struck
y a freight truck killing all three

n the pickup.
Goes to show what can happen

from stupid careless acts by prank-
sters, destroying a stop sign along
a busy highway. Everything was
still under investigation at press
time.

The sign situation is not new to

Don't let anaer control vour
life; deal with It appropriately
To the Editor:

Hot Dog Greene

J

Hello, from Pastor Rick, Well, it
is the month of March. The doorway
to Spring...Spring time; time to plant
a garden, play some softball, start to
get ready for fire season.

Thank the Lord! ! ! Thank the Lord
February is gone. February ends not
just the season ofwinter but the season
of Anger. Cabin fever reaches the
peak of its temperature in February.
As I wander through different areas
and departments of the Tribes, I hear
a common story of who hit who; or
who is mad at who; or who left who;
Who' boy, what power this anger
must have to control life. The
blindness of anger, the power of
anger; a power that is not just against
someone else but also against
themselves. Have you been near
someone who is angry at themselves?
I tell you if you walk away with your
shirt on and both ears you had a good

Buy tickets; support student

talk.
So what to do about anger... Well,

anger is a part of being human. So
you cannot turn it off. You deal with
it. From Ephesians 4:26 "If you are
angry, don't sin by nursing your
grudge. Don't let the sun go down
with you still angry get over it
quickly; for when you are angry you
give a mighty foothold to the devil."
Now, this is not saying that you take
your anger and deal with it by
pounding the guy who made you
angry. That will cause the foothold to
be in both lives. YOU TALK TO
THE CREATOR, you pray about
your anger and seek the path that the
Lord would give to you to channel
your anger; to cause this power in
your life to be used for good and not
for the seed of evil and or future evil.

Pastor Rick Ribeiro
Warm Springs Presbyterian

Church.

Happy Birthday Baby Ray Mitchell
February 24.

From the Whole Family. ;

Congratulations to
Harriett Schuster Inez!

Bertha Dawn Inez was bom
February 22, 1993 and weighed 7
pounds. Pat & Alvin Schuster are

maternal grandparents.

this area as there are always signs
pushed over on our busy high-
ways and busy roads. We are just
lucky no one has been in an accident because of missing signs. If you
drive along our roadways you will notice all of the signs have been
tampered with. Some knocked down or they are left leaning.

Why do people do things like this, maybe it makes them feel like
tough guys or something. Each time the roads department puts up a
sign they tough guys are right there trying to push down the signs.
Those signs are ment for something, a purpose for everyone to use as
direction or condition of the country etc. Yep! it takes all kinds of
dumbos to do things like this.

Another bad thing is the mile markers used as targets along the
roadways. While shooting at them they don't realize that some
innocent person could be coming around the turn just when a person
is shooting at one of those mile markers. Could be a bad situation if
someone was shot while driving down the roadway...just plain stupid.
Yep! We all have occasions to venture into the country from time to
time and it would be bad to get shot from some target shooter. Yep!
It would be bad.

Well, back to the road signs, those cost departments lots of bucks
to place them along the roadways and they are for your connivance and
not to be knocked over. Probably if you made one of those guys write,
"I knocked down a stop sign," 500 times, he 'd probably go home and
think, Tm gonna get even on them, I'm gonna write, "I never
knocked down stop signs," 500 times. Could be just that stupid.

William Esquiro; Matching Wolf
pillows-Jessi- e Esquiro; Beaded hair
barrettes-Jessi- e Esquiro; Beaded
checkbook cover-t- o order-Josi- e

RedFox; Beaded Checkbookwallet-LaDonn- a

Danzuka; Tape Recorder-Sharonde- e

Mitchell; Little girls Shell
Dress-Dais- y Ike and other items.

DONATIONS WELCOME!!
Money for the trip or money andor
items for the raffle. Your help and
support will not go unmentioned.
THANK YOU!!

Tickets:$1.00eachor6for$5.00.
For Tickets contact: 1) Eunice
Esquiro 2) Josie RedFox 3) Jessie
Esquiro 4) Izaak Esquiro

Drawing will be held: Noon,
March 16, 1994, place to be announce
at a later date. Good luck!

Help us in supporting our son to
achieve a once in a life time
opportunity!!! Izaak Esquiro from
the Madras High School football team
was selected to be on the Oregon
State All-St- ar Football Team
traveling to England in March.

Raffle Items:
$50 cash-Izaa- k Esquiro; $25 cash-Ja- y

RedFox; $25 cash-Jenn- y RedFox;
$50 cash-Sharond- ee Mitchell;
Pendleton blanket-Eunic- e Esquiro; 4
foot high stuffed bear-Geor-

Esquiro; U of W Huskies Blanket-Willia- m

Esquiro; Beaded Hand Bag-Euni- ce

Esquiro; Beaded necklace-Jessi- e

Esquiro; $20 cash-Lol- a E.
Dick; Sweatshirt with applique-Eunic- e

Esquiro; Macrame" chair-Norm-a

Smith; Cotton Blanket- -

Keep smiling Shelby!
You're at the top!

(of being over the hill. .)

Happy 30th on March 13

All our love, your sis, Sarafi &
nephews Jo & Jr.

Starla to represent Tribe at Gathering of Nations
or business wishes to be a sponsor, I
will greatly appreciate it.

I am able to be contacted in
Pendleton during the week at (503)
278-157- 6 or my mother at work or at
home. Thank you.

To the Editor,
As your 1994 Miss Warm Springs,

I am greatly honored to be your
representative. On April 20 through
23, 1 will be traveling to Albuquerque,
New Mexico to participate in the
Miss Indian World pageant and the
Gathering of Nations Powwow. So I
am seeking your support for my quest
for the Miss Indian World Title.

I am selling raffle tickets for the

This place is one of the craziest places in the whole country in the
way the streets are laid out. It seem there are no real planned street
system around here. We need streets connecting one area to the other.
There are no streets that intersect like a large city. Seems like a street
is put anyplace where someone wants it to go. We have isolated areas
that need to be connected to other areas for faster excess. Take the
Tenino road or highway 4 as it is referred to, if there were a serious
accident where a person need to save time in getting to see a doctor,
it would save a whole lot of time if there were a street connecting the
Tenino Appartments roadway for a faster route to the clinic. Also a
connection street from the Greeley Heights area to the Trailer parte and
from there to the Kot-Nu- m road. It takes time and gas for many people
who don't have the extra bucks to buy the gas all the time. You never
know, something like this could save a life, could be yours. Also we
should have an access road connecting the highway 26 west of the
school grounds. Sometimes there are floods, fires or something extra
roads would be a great help. Yep! we could use a good street system.
AA ! !

contest that require a $ 1 .00 donation.
Some family members will be selling
the tickets also. Lucinda at Kahneeta,
Roma David 553-592- 9; Di 475-183- 6

(Max's Beauty Hut).
I am also seeking sponsors to

support me in my quest for the Miss
Indian World Title. I will be
contacting local businesses to ask for
sponsors, because I have a few
thousand tickets to sell. Ifany person

Send pictures
for program

,

Starla Green
Miss Indian World Contest
April 20 through 23, 1994

Gathering of Nations Powwow
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Thank you
To the editor,

We would like to thank the
Lincoln's Powwow committee for
giving time to share in Thanksgiving
with the Elder's of the Simnasho
Longhouse. For the wonderful time
they share with everyone near and far
in their celebration.

Thank you again, May the Great
Spirit from above, Bless and keepf
you all safe and in good harmony
with life.

Love you all!!
The Scabby Robe Family

Toe Ness Need Tupperware?
If you would like to order

Tupperware, call 554-194- 0.
"It's terrible," Ole John said to his friend. "My wife and my friend

just drove off for parts unknown."
Bill: "That is terrible isn't it." You just bought the car, didn't you?

YIKES
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To the editor,
OurSuicidePreventionBlackwolf

Basketball Tournament is April 15,
16, 17, 1994. This year, I am asking
all the families I received permission
to print names of their loved one in
our program (and those that would
like to acknowledge their loved one)
if they would like to have a picture of
their loved one printed in our
program. I am starting to work on it
and would need the picture as soon as
possible. It can be brought to the
Spilyay Tymoo office and returned
as soon as the program is finished.
Thank you.

Tina Aguilar

Happy Birthday Jolene
March 17

Belated Birthday Sheldon

February 19
& Happy Birthday Galen

From, Thelma, Clara & Jake

Two drunks in a bar Shay, pal, what time is it?
Other I don't know, I know it ain't 3:00 O'clock.
First drunk: Why is that?
Well, I told my wife I'd be home at 3:00, and I'm not there yet.

YIKES

Happy 13th Birthday
Marie Kaiama

Love from mom, dad,
sisters & brothers

SS SS SS

Happy belated birthday
Bridget Culpus

Love, Paula & 3-- T7
There was this guy who went into the doctors office and screamed,

"I've lost my memory!"
Calm down said the Doctor. When did this happen?"
The man looked at him and said. "When did what happen?" v Now. . .

SSSS SS

Happy Belated Birthday
Lorraine in Burns, OR

February 7.
Thelma, Clara & Jake

There was this angry wife who met her husband at the door, and he
had alcohol on his breath, and lipstick on his cheek.

She said. There must be a good reason for you to come waltzing
in at five o'clock in the morning."

There is, Breakfast" YIKES

To DadGrandpa
Happy 74th, March 5th

Love & Hugs
Lemlnnle, Dabld, Renso

& Sergio

Happy
Anniversary

Richard Wolfe Sr.
I want to wish you a Happy

Anniversary, on March 9th. Good
luck in recovery. Always remember I
am so proud of you and all you do. So
hang in there. I LOVE YOU!!

Love your wife.
Senna Wolfe

EDITOR'S NOTE
Spllyay Tymoo welcomes articles and letters from ifs readers. All letters, preferably 300

words or less, must include the author's signature and address. Thank you letters and poetry
win be published at the editor's discretion.

Afl letters are the opinion of the author and do not reflect in any way the opinion of Spllyay
Tymoo. Spllyay Tymoo reserves the right to edit ad copy OR refuse publication of any
material that may be libelous statements.
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